Orientation anisotropy: some caveats in interpreting group differences and developmental changes.
We tested 220 children aged 7-12 yr and 20 university students for visual contrast sensitivity at spatial frequencies of 1.2-21.9 c/deg for vertical, horizontal and oblique sinusoidal gratings. Males had higher mean sensitivity then females and adults had higher mean sensitivity than children. Sensitivity was greater for cardinal than oblique orientations, and this oblique effect increased with spatial frequency and mean sensitivity, and with age in children. Developmental growth of oblique anisotropy can be explained by growth in contrast sensitivity. Different sizes of oblique effect were found between groups living in different locations, but variations were mainly linked to differences in age and contrast sensitivity. Genetic or environmental interpretations of group differences should be treated with caution. Other anisotropies occurred (horizontal was better than vertical and right than left obliques), but these differences were small and irregular and may represent response biases rather than neurological effects.